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Around $10  

With Velcro closure made from 70D nylon. The perfect
way to package the deluxe beach towels. Velcro closure
with 3 stripes printed around all 4 sides.

Size: 290mm(h) x 400mm(w) x 120mm(d)

Beach Bag
4246  

Purse Size First Aid Kit
1395  

This sturdy sport bottle with straw. Shatter, stain and
odour resistant durable Eastman Tritan material.
Carabineer handle on lid. BPA Free. 885ml capacity.

Size: 280mm(h) x 77mm(w)

Sparton BPA Free Sports Bottle
4038BK, BL, RD

Laminated material is water resistant and hand-wipeable.
Fully insulated main compartment. Fold-over top with
velcro closure. Open front pocket. Contrast carry handle.

Size: 280mm(h) x 180mm(w) x 110mm(d) 

Lunch Cooler Bag
5810BK, BL
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A basic kit to keep handy for any occasion with a belt
clip. Bag made from 70D nylon.
Contains: 1 x cleansing wipe, 1 x antiseptic wipe,
6 x alcohol prep pads, 4x H-shaped adhesive bandage,
5 x small oval adhesive bandage, 1 x big oval adhesive bandage.

Size: 110mm(h) x 80mm(w) x 30mm(d) 
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Around $10

Plastic lunchbox with snap closure lid that holds a knife and fork.
Inside the box has a moveable plastic divider to separate your foods.

Size: 215mm(w) x 145mm(h) x 72mm(d)

Lunch Box
1755GR 

Alpine Binoculars
7745  

Made from black neoprene material. The perfect �t
for a bottle of wine. 

Size: 130mm(w) x 390mm(h)

Single Bottle Carrier
5131BK

UV400 blocking sunglasses. Slim stylish metal frames.
Includes black hard-shell hinged protective case and
cleaning cloth.

Size: Glasses: 40mm(h) x 140mm(w) x 35mm(d)
Case: 62mm(h) x 155mm(w) x 62mm(d)

Sunglasses
1001

4 x 30mm (power x object diameter). 1000m �eld of view.
Binoculars feature rubberized grips and a 35'' break-away
neck lanyard. Set includes a cleaning cloth.

Size: 120mm(w) x 82.5mm(h) x 69mm(d)



          

 

Manufactured from 420D nylon, polyester and 840D
dobby material, this two bottle wine carrier zips neatly
together for ease of carrying.

Size: 290mm(h) x 400mm(w) x 120mm(d)

Two Bottle Wine Carrier
5145

Two Bottle Wine Carrier
5139BL, RD

 

Made from black neoprene material. The most compact
way to carry wine. Perfect �t for 2 bottles of wine.

Size: 255mm(w) x 370mm(h) x 10mm Ø

Double Bottle Carrier
5130BK, BL
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Made from PVA mesh material, light and easy to carry
two bottles of wine. With stitching the same colour as the
PVC mesh material, this gives it a stylish look. It has a EVA
divider which is sown into the bag this prevents the bottles
from rubbing together.

Size: 440mm(h) x 180mm(w) x 90mm(d)

Around $15
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220gsm �eece perfect for keeping any traveller warm.
Packed in a black 170T polyester string bag with handle
at base, available in black and red.
Product size folded in pouch: 310mm(l) x 150mm(w)

Size: Unfolded - 1500mm(h) x 1200mm(w)

Polar Fleece Travel Rug
720BK, RD Micro�ber Towel

4269BL, RD, WH 

This two bottle beige and black carrier is insulated and
is manufactured from 6000D woven polyester. Comes with
shoulder strap and pocket at the front for storage.
Removable internal divider to protect bottles.

Size: 400mm(h) x 210mm(w) x 100mm(d)

Two Bottle Wine Cooler
4226BG, BK, RD

Manufactured from polyester and polyamide this 400gsm
micro�ber towel is quick drying and seven times more absorbent
then a similar sized cotton towel. Brushed both side to give a smooth
and soft feel it is perfect for use in the gym, at the beach or just lazing
around the pool.

Size: Unfolded - 700mm(w) x 1400mm(h)

Around $15



          

 

Large main zippered compartment holds up to 30 cans.
Front pocket with Velcro closure. 13 inch handle drop height.
Ultra Safe, leak proof PEVA lining.

Size: 380mm(h) x 431mm(w) x 177mm(d)

Arctic Zone 30-Can Cooler Tote
AZ1005BK, BL 

Arctic Zone 18 Can Cooler
AZ1002  

Handy lunch cooler with detachable insulated bottle wrap.
Padded carry handle. Front pocket, ID window on back.
Includes 500ml sports bottle. Leak proof PEVA lining.

Size: 241mm(h) x 203mm(w) x 101mm(d)

Arctic Zone Dual Lunch Cooler
AZ1004

Stylish blue and white striped bag made from 600D woven
polyester this bag is fully insulated, heat sealed and is perfect
to team with any of our towels.

Size: 400mm(h) x 510mm(w)

Insulated Cooler Bag
4262BL, RD
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IceCOLD performance insulation plus Therma-Flect radiant barrier.
Back saver technology combats the strain of carrying a loaded cooler.
18 x 350ml can capacity. Leak proof PEVA lining.

Size: 266mm(h) x 266mm(w) x 117mm(d)

Around $25
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Leather single bottle wine carrier with contrasting material trim.

Size: Including handles: 400mm(h) x 120mm(diameter)

Single Bottle Wine Carrier
9065  

Grill Mate BBQ Apron
4257  

Made from 600D polycanvas and 420D cross-weave nylon.
This bag is insulated with Pea leak proof lining, main compartment
holds 4 wine bottles. Side carry handles for easy portability.
Side shock cords to hold bottles or napkins.

Size: 300mm(h) x 250mm(w) x 170mm(d)

Fresco Sport Cooler
4258

Includes an apron, detachable bottle opener, padded oven mitt,
accessory front pocket, beverage holder pocket to rest a can or
bottle for the thirsty masterchefs. Made from 600D Polyester fabric
with adjustable neck strap and side tie strings.

Size: 800mm(h) x 600mm(w)

3pcs Stainless steel BBQ utensils supplied with black 600D
woven polyester carry bag. Includes spatula, fork and tongs.

Size: Case: 600mm(w) x 800mm(h)

BBQ Set
7746  

Around $25



          

 

Great for the outdoors. A cooler that is a seat as well. Can support
up to 90Kgs and holds up to 24 cans. Insulated liner. Ultra portable
folds completely �at for storage. Manufactured from 600D Polycanvas.

Size: 300mm(w) x 300mm(h)

Cooler Seat
7815  

Picnic Rug
756BL  

Perfect picnic accessory acrylic rug with PVC waterproof
backing, velcro closure and carry handle. Available in 3 colours.
600D polyester front �ap perfect for logo decoration.

Size: Unfolded - 1770mm(h) x 1370mm(w)

Picnic Rug
750BL, GN, RD

Waterproof backing and easy storage makes this rug perfect for picnics.
Carry bag with carry handle and outside zippered pocket.

Size: Rug: Unfolded - 750mm(w) x 1350mm(h)

Picnic Rug in Carry Bag
7854
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Popular outdoor picnic rug folds up with velcro closure, handle
and waterproof backing. 600D polyester front �ap perfect for logo
decoration.

Size: Unfolded - 1770mm(h) x 1370mm(w)

Around $25
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Two Person Picnic Bag
4260  

Manufactured from 600D woven polyester, this bag has an
insulated main compartment and front pocket containing
2 x plastic wine glasses, waiter's friend, cheeseboard and napkins.

Size: 360mm(h) x 220mm(w) x 140mm(d)

Around $35

Stainless Steel BBQ Set Case
771  

Deluxe Jacquard beach towel made from 100% cotton
and 450gsm velour one side and terry towelling the other.
White strip for logo decoration.

Size: 1500mm(h) x 750mm(w)

Beach Towel
4268

IceCOLD performance insulation with Therma-Flect re�ective
barrier. Easy access zipper less pocket. Back saver Technology
combats the strain of carrying a loaded cooler. 30 x 350ml can
capacity. Leak proof PEVA lining. Easy access lid and collapses
for easy storage.

Size: 330mm(h) x 330mm(w) x 203mm(d)

Arctic Zone 30 Can Cooler
AZ1001

Stainless steel BBQ utensils with rubber grip handles for easy use.
The aluminium case is supplied with a metal badge suitable for
decorating. Includes spatula, fork and tongs.

Size: Case: 460mm(w) x 130mm(h) x 80mm(d)
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Beach Towel
4245BL, RD 

Deluxe blue and white jacquard beach towel made from
100% cotton and 500gsm velour one side and terry towelling
on the other. Available in 2 colours (Red & White and Blue & White).

Size: 1680mm(h) x 900mm(w) - Panel: 90mm(h) x 900mm(w)

Manufactured from 600D woven polyester and silver
nylon this cooler bag is insulated and heat sealed.
The top opening compartment is handy for quick
access to contents. 34 litre capacity including 2 carry
handles and velcro taps keep the bag folded down.

Size: Folded: 400mm Ø x 90mm(h) - Open: 400mm Ø x 350mm(h)

Top Opening Cooler Bag
4200

The ultimate picnic set. This innovative design comes with a
folding metal frame, two insulated cooler sections and a
complete picnic set. Supplied �at packed for easy transportation.
Includes: 4 x SS knife fork & spoon 4 x 9'' PS plate 4 x PS wineglass
4 x cotton napkin 2 x S&P shakers 1 x bottle opener. Jacquard polyester
+ 600D polyester + aluminium foil lining and 15L capacity

Size: Folded: 340mm(h) x 440mm(w) x 250mm(d)

Picnic Carry Bag
4247

Around $50 and Over
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Around $50 and Over

Arctic Zone 50 Can Cooler
AZ1003

Very comfortable padded armchair made from 600D PVC polyester.
Recommended weight limit 120Kgs. Chair frame is made from
17mm x 0.8mm steel tubing with powder coating. 2 drink holder
and 300D PU polyester carry bag. The back of the chair is a solid black.

Size: 910mm(h) x 900mm(w) x 650mm(d)

Folding Padded Picnic Chair
7816

With metal frame, drink holder and convenient carry bag.
Padded sections for comfort. Recommended max weight of 130kg.
Steel tube frame with silver powder coated, made from 600D polyester
fabric and PVC coated.

Size: 970mm(h) x 840mm(w) x 490mm(d)

Folding Picnic Chair
7819

IceCOLD performance insulation plus Therma-Flect radiant barrier.
Easy access lid and zippered front pocket. Padded carry handles.
Foldable detachable cart with retractable handle. Holds up to 36Kgs.
Leak proof PEVA lining. Capacity plus, holds up to 50 cans.
Foldable all terrain trolley cart with retractable, 2-position handle.

Size: 380mm(h) x 350mm(w) x 290mm(d)
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Fantastic items for Outdoor Summer gifts

The above products are grouped into suitable price categories
and are based on:
• Prices based on a minimum of 50pcs. 
• Decorated with either a one colour pad or screen print
        or laser engraving where applicable. 
• Prices exclusive or GST and set up charges.
• Freight charges may apply.
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